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The Hunts, 1750- 1850  

  

 
 

Our family originally came from Dorset. The earliest known Hunt is probably Robert Hunt 

(1747/50) born in Turners Puddle, son of a Thomas Hunt and Catherine Collier. Robert and 

his wife Elizabeth Dear moved to Bere Regis where William Hunt (1778-1861), our Great 

Great Great Grandfather was born. William lived and worked in Dorset as a farm labourer all 

his life. In 1809 he married Elizabeth Frampton in West Knighton, a small village south east 

of Dorchester: they remained there the rest of their lives.  

 

George (1819-1877), Great Great Grandfather, was born and baptised in West Knighton 

Dorset. He started work as a farm labourer then in 1843 moved to London to join H division 

of the Metropolitan Police Force. His Police Number was 19935. Recruits had to be aged 

under 35, well built, 5’ 7” tall and of good character for which two references were required. 

George’s were the Hon. G. Damer of Winterbourne Came and Mr. Groves, a farmer of West 

Knighton.  

 In September that year George married Dina Payne (1819-1909) at St. George’s Hanover 

Square, her local parish church.. Dina was born in Dewlish the eldest of six children and 

began work as a domestic servant for the Yea family at Lewell Lodge in West Knighton. At 

the time of her marriage she was living in Hertford Street, Mayfair. The young couple lived in 

the East End first in Church Passage, Spital Square then Grove Street then 6, Nottingham 

Place, Tower Hamlets where they stayed for the rest of their life together.  

 George did well and was promoted from Police Constable to Sergeant. He was discharged 

from the Police in 1859 due to repeated attacks of bronchitis with a pension of £31.00. In his 

later years he described himself both as Retired Policeman and also as ‘Searcher’ a term used 

to describe a customs man who searched for contraband so may have taken up another job. He 
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died in 1877 from heart disease. His death certificate states he was a Police Pensioner. His 

will shows he left money (in the National Freehold Land Society) and the leasehold of a 

property. 

  

William Albert Hunt (1844-1905), the eldest son, our Great Grandfather lived in the East 

End all his life. In 1863, aged 19, he became an employee of the Bank of England staying 

there for 42 years. He describes himself variously as ‘Writer on Vellum’ and ‘Printer 

Warehouseman’ terms identifying the departments in which he worked. By 1880 he was a 

Warehouseman, earning 2 guineas a week. His pay increased each year plus he was awarded 

additional allowances. By the time he retired he was in charge of three assistants and his 

wages were second only to the department's bookkeeper.  

 A cousin’s family history says William was in charge of the Bank's bullion. This confirms 

our family story that the bookcase used by my father and now Jennifer, was made from 

bullion boxes and that the box John owns is a bullion box. While employed by the Bank he 

served in the 25th Middlesex (Bank of England) Volunteer Rifle Corps one of several 

volunteer groups raised from employees working in government offices who formed the 

Prince of Wales Own Civil Service Rifles attaining the rank of Colour Sergeant and awarded 

a long service medal. 

 In 1864 aged just 20 William married Sarah Brown (1845 – 1892) who lived close by in 

the East End.  

 
They had at least 12 children who survived infancy. Frederic Thomas, our grandfather, was 

their fifth child and second son. Sarah died in 1892 and the following year William remarried 
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a widow, Elizabeth who worked at the Bank. He died in 1905 of stomach cancer leaving 

£2145 14s 7d a considerable amount translating as it does into at least £61,500.00 today.. In 

his will our grandfather was left a violin and the Volunteer Medal now owned by John.  

      
 
In uniform Col.R. Sgt W.A.Hunt. 25th Middlesex (Bank of England) Volunteer Rifle Corps and as a 
civilian. The Volunteer Rifle Corps Long Service medal, 1886. 
 

 
 
 
Frederick Thomas Hunt

 
 

Our grandfather (Frederick Thomas Hunt, 1872-1950, was born and brought up in East Ham. 
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We know nothing about his early years except that he went to school and had numerous 

siblings though none of us remember meeting any of these great aunts and uncles. His father’s 

employment at the Bank of England provided a regular income though the large family would 

have meant that they were not that well off. After he left school he worked as a ‘Boy’ in the 

Bank of England Printing Office then in 1889 he enlisted in the 10th Hussars giving his trade 

as ‘Messenger’, a term used at the Bank. On enlisting his age was recorded as 18 though 

according to his birth certificate he was only 17. He was quite short, 5 feet 6 and 1/8 inches, 

had blue eyes and a scar on the back of his head. His term of enlistment was 7 years with the 

Colours and 5 years as a reservist.  

 We have two photos which our mother said are of Grandfather Hunt both from his time in 

the Hussars.  

 

              
 

The earlier one does not quite fit grandfather’s dates as the sabretache he is wearing was not 

used for rank and file after 1888 and he did not, according to records join until the following 

year. The signaler badge in 1888 was a prize (rather than a formal qualification) but his 

records do not show him winning any. The second photo showing him, one assumes, at the 

time of the Boer War is interesting as if one looks at his head his hair has a curl in front 

identical to one our father had. 

 His army records show a chequered career. He enlisted as a private then two years later 

was promoted to Lance Corporal and four months later to Corporal. However the following 

year he is ‘in confinement’ and following a trial was demoted to Private and lost a day’s pay. 

The next month, July, he is again in confinement, was tried by the RCM, found guilty of 

leaving his post and given 21 months in prison. His rank was restored two years later but lost 

again at the end of December 1893 for leaving his post. This time, although found guilty, his 

sentence was remitted and he returned to duty on the 9th of January 1894 as a Private. He 

remained a Private for the remainder of his time in the army until discharged on 25th 

February 1896 and transferred to the Army Reserve and soon afterwards was interviewed for 

employment at the Bank of England. The interview report stated ‘he had worked as a boy in 
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the Printing Office of the Bank and had since served his time in the army’. It also mentions he 

was the son of William Albert Hunt. The account describes him as ‘5’ 8”, a teetotaller 

(unpledged) and ‘a respectable, smart looking man’. He was recommended for employment 

by a letter to the Deputy Governor. Following that interview on the 8th April 1896, he was 

examined by a Mr. Kingdon. Two other comments appear. One, in pencil says ‘Now in Civil 

Service Stores’ the other that he was ‘Over age’ i.e. he was old enough to be employed.  

 Just over three years later, on October 9th 1899, Frederick was recalled to the 14th 

Hussars due to the outbreak of war in South Africa (Second Boer War). For most of the rest 

of the year he was based in the UK then on December 13th was sent to South 

Africa. He received the Queen’s South Africa Medal for his service there with 

5 bars. Checks made with the South Africa Medal Roll using his number 2718 

engraved on the medal confirm that he came from the 10th Hussars to the 14th 

and held the rank of Private.  
South Africa campaign medal.2718 P/T F Hunt 14/Hrs. Bars: South Africa 1901, 
Trannsvaal, Relief of Ladysmith, Orange Free State, Tugela Heights, Cape Colony. 
  

He returned from South Africa in January 1901 and was at his father’s house for the 1901 

Census described as ‘reserve Soldier invalided from SA’. He was discharged from the Army 

the following month. His discharge record shows he had grown and become sturdier. It also 

noted that said he had not ‘received a settlement of my accounts’. After his discharge from the 

Army we do not know what job our grandfather had but do know that in February the 

following year he rejoined the Bank of England and worked there as a ‘labourer’ until he 

retired on July 31st 1937 67. At that time his basic wage was £3. 1s. 5d and his supplementary 

wages 5s 6d per week i.e. £173 19s 8d (£32400.00) a year. Soon after returning from South 

Africa Frederick married Harriet Elizabeth Rowe (1878– 1952). Harriet too had been born 

and brought up in the East End living close by so it is likely that they knew each other as 

children. Her father, William, was a tradesman of substance becoming a Provision Merchant 

in his later years with his own shop. We know little about her except that as a young woman 

she was pretty, with curly hair ) and that after leaving school she, like all her sisters, worked 

in the tailoring trade.  

 Frederick and Harriet began married life living in the East End. By 1938, they had moved 

to Pitsea, Essex and later to Chatteris, Cambridgeshire where they lived until their deaths in 

the early 1950’s. Margaret and Jennifer have some memories of them there, for example 

Jennifer remembers visiting her grandparents with her father and staying there for at least one 

night and remembers her grandmother commenting that she resembled the Hunt side of the 

family with her fair hair and blue eyes. They had two children, Edith born 1903 and Frederick 

William, our father, born 1905. 
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Summary 

In the 150 years from the first half of the 18th Century to the beginning of the 19th the Hunt 

family as we know it moved from a rural to an urban environment, from illiteracy to literacy 

and from agricultural labourers to workers in white collar environments. It is George who 

took the first step uprooting himself as he did from his rural village and the traditional life of 

an agricultural labourer to join what was then a very new organization. He represents a key 

turning point in the family history. He must have had some compelling reason to move and 

something about him that persuaded two local landowners to support his application to join 

the police. From his generation onwards the Hunts and those that they married come from 

reasonably secure and respectable backgrounds both socially and economically such as 

craftsmen, tradesmen, and white-collar workers. The next generation sees another leap from 

white collar to professional.  

 


